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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW:  WEBB SIMPSON  
May 2, 2017 
 

 
 

JOHN BUSH:  We would like to welcome Webb Simpson into the interview room here at the 

Wells Fargo Championship.  He's making his ninth start at this event with a career-best 

finish here of a runner-up in 2015.   

 

Webb, first of all, welcome back to the Wells Fargo Championship.  If we can just get some 

comments. 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, well, as you guys know, this is kind of like home for me.  I grew up 

in Raleigh but we would spend quite a few weeks here during the summer.  I learned the 

game right down the road at Landfall Country Club.  One of the founding members, Bobby 

Long, has been a friend for a long time.  So I grew up playing with his son, Robert, at 

Landfall and across the street here at Porters Neck.  Then obviously when this club was 

founded, I started coming over here some.  So I've been a member here since 2008.  And 

obviously a long-time fan of the Wells Fargo Championship and love just the stamp they put 

on golf and they've done such a great job in Charlotte.  I knew this year was tough with the 

PGA Championship, but coming here I think the players are thrilled and the course is 

obviously in amazing shape.  Wilmington, you know, it's hard to know if it's a golf town or not 

because there's never been a Tour event here, but I know all the fans are excited.  Monday, 

I was out here yesterday, there was tons of people, so I think it's going to be a great week. 

 

JOHN BUSH:  What can people expect at Eagle Point, what type of golf course is it?  

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  You know, I think their defense -- the defense here is wind and the 

greens.  The greens are undulating, the balls can run off the edges.  But truthfully, I think 

these are some of the best greens we've ever seen.  They're firm, they're fast.  And it's 

tough to get bentgrass to look like this, be healthy and firm and rolling smooth.  But I know 

we have wind in the forecast for Thursday and Friday, so on paper you look at this golf 

course and it doesn't look too hard, but you get out there -- I was here a couple weeks ago 

for a few days, it's tough.  So it seems like the good scores are going to come in the morning 

and then the afternoon wave is going to be a lot tougher. 

 

JOHN BUSH:  One more before we open it up to questions.  Currently No. 37th in the 

FedExCup standings.  You've never failed to make a pretty good run in the Playoffs.  Talk a 

little bit about your season up to this point and your goals the rest of the way. 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, it's been inconsistencies and I've had only one really good finish, 

at Phoenix, but it's been a year that I feel like I've been encouraged.  I feel like the parts of 

my game I wanted to improve are improving, and you guys know how hard it is to kind of put 

it all together for four days, so that's kind of been what's missing.   
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But yeah, I'm in a decent spot in the FedExCup at 37.  We've got a lot of golf to play.  I'm 

playing a lot of golf coming up with a few more majors left this year, and then obviously the 

FedExCup.  So I am in great position to make a run and I'm looking forward to kind of getting 

into a good rhythm now.  I've had kind of a couple weeks off, kind of what I always do this 

time of year kind of halfway through the season, but I'm playing four of the next five weeks 

kind of getting ready for the U.S. Open.  So I feel like I'm in a good spot, mentally I'm pretty 

fresh, so should be good. 

 

Q.  I know you're a member here, but what's it like when you (inaudible.)  Does it sort 

of remind you, take you back to when you were a rookie and every course was new?  

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, that's well put.  I've heard a lot of guys talking about it amongst 

each other.  You know, we'll go to TPC Sawgrass next week and you don't hear guys talking 

about the course because it's same every year, although this year I guess they changed a 

couple things.   

 

But I think the thing I've got to be careful about is I know this place so well, and so it's easy, 

I've had this happen at Quail Hollow where I kind of relax mentally and end up making a 

couple dumb mistakes that I wouldn't normally make.  So I've got to use that comfort to my 

advantage and not to my disadvantage.  I almost have to convince myself, you know, hey, 

I've got to be ready to play Thursday as much as anybody.  It's only going to be my 

advantage that I'm a member if I use it to help me.  And so I think the comfort comes with I 

don't have to think quite as much on the shot selection, I know what the tendencies are on 

the greens, I know what the tendencies are with the wind, that kind of thing.  So yeah, I'm 

looking forward to kind of using all that to help me. 

 

Q.  Webb, what are some of those early memories that you have here, how does that 

fuel your desire to come and play here? 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, I mean, the way I got into golf, Kevin Larson was a year older.  He 

went to Georgia Tech on a full ride.  He was at Landfall and I kind of learned from him.  And 

then my dad, I learned a lot from him.  I was one of those kids, I kind of got hooked instantly.  

And having the benefit of playing at a great golf course like Landfall, they had two courses 

so I was out there all day.  That summer is where I realized, man, I love this game.  I never 

really thought about the PGA Tour until high school honestly.  I never really went to the GGO 

much, but I feel like what helped me is I kind of was able to succeed at every level and that 

kind of gave me confidence I could do it at the next level.  So yeah, it took a while before I 

really started thinking about the PGA Tour. 

 

Q.  About how old were you when you were coming down here and playing golf? 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  So that was -- I started playing when I was eight, and so after that 

summer that's all I would do.  I used to love to fish, but then I quit fishing and just played golf 

all day.  Pretty good summers. 
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Q.  Webb, to follow up on what Kym was saying, you're sort of the oddball being a 

member here.  Specifically, what would you do differently coming to a new venue like 

most of these players? 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, I mean, being in the middle of the season, it's hard to come in 

early, see it.  I know guys might try to play multiple practice rounds or send their caddie out 

and really look at the course a little harder.  But in a different light, it's sometimes refreshing 

to play a course you haven't played just because you don't really -- you don't know where all 

the trouble is.  You don't know the tendencies so you're just looking at where do I need to hit 

it, is this putt left-to-right or right-to-left.  You kind of simplify it, honestly.  This is a golf 

course where tee to green it's pretty straightforward.  Guys will kind of know what they need 

to do, so I think they'll be fine with that. 

 

Q.  This place is obviously very important to you as is Quail Hollow.  How excited are 

you for later in the season when Quail gets its major? 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, that's a big deal to the members to be able to say you've hosted a 

mayor championship.  I think like Eagle Point, Quail Hollow is great for me because I play it 

all the time.  I played 10 rounds here two weeks ago.  So to be able to do that going into a 

big event is always a great thing.  Ryan Palmer's a member at Colonial, he plays it all the 

time, so I think that week's easy for him in the sense that he's seen every wind direction, he 

sees what it plays like when it's firm, when it's soft.  That's how I am at Quail Hollow.  I'm out 

there quite a bit half the year really, so the whole town's excited.  Charlotte's one of the 

greatest golf towns we have so they're probably already sold out now, I'm sure. 

 

Q.  Can you tell us what we can expect to see scoring-wise this week? 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  I think if the winds blow, I think scores won't be that good.  Before they 

made the changes, I could see 20 under winning, but not anymore.  I think if the wind blows, 

you could see as low as 10 under par, and if the wind doesn't blow, maybe more like mid to 

high teens.  But I would be surprised if somebody got more than 16 under.  It's 

definitely -- they've lengthened it I don't know how many yards, maybe 200 yards, 250 yards, 

but at the same time I don't think the members really care, they just want to see guys enjoy 

the golf course.  Billy Anderson, he's done a fantastic job of getting it ready.  And even being 

a member here for a long time, you don't really notice the changes, which is a good thing.  

That means they blended it well. 

 

JOHN BUSH:  Webb Simpson, thank you, sir. 

 

WEBB SIMPSON:  Thank you. 
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